


Nothing says “I made it” quite like a
Birmingham address. Combine that with being steps from 

downtown and your home has become a destination. 

The Robertson Larson Group with over 75 years of expertise, saw 
750 Forest as a unique opportunity to bring a fresh perspective to 

the Birmingham housing market. 

19 new home owners have achieved their dream home at 750 
Forest and now the final 3 opportunities are available for immediate 

move-in to become a part of this established community. 

In addition to enjoying the stylish contemporary interiors, you’ll love 
the walkable access to restaurants, breweries, gourmet markets, 
salons, and numerous fitness centers in Downtown Birmingham 

right outside your front door.

oNLY 3 OPPORTUNITIES REMAIN



the GRAND FINALE



THE MODEL  #205



SQFT
2 2 1,593

Builder’s designer model home for sale! This home is fully appointed with stylish interior finishes. The kitchen showcas-
es white and grey patterned, euro Dura Supreme kitchen cabinets, grey concrete style quartz counters, Bosch kitch-
en appliances and an elevated island counter for bar height seating. The two full bathrooms feature on-trend marble 
style 12” x 24” tile, white cabinets and grey quartz counters. Throughout the home’s main level you’ll love the easy 

maintenance dark wood flooring, smartly designed storage spaces, multiple LED ceiling lights and beautifulfully adjust-
able blinds that have been added to complete this home...just move right in!!



the DELUXE  #303



SQFT
2 2.5 1,989

What’s not to love in this home with a wonderful 3rd floor level location, the largest home remaining, amazing 
interior finishes and spectacular views! Step into the gourmet kitchen featuring white shaker style Dura 
Supreme cabinets with brushed nickel hardware, Bosch kitchen appliances, white quartz counters, an 

oversized island with waterfall edge and white subway tile backsplash. Sprawling one level living including a 
large bonus den space perfect for a home office or additional sitting area. You’ll love the warm toned wood 
flooring throughout the main living areas and multiple LED ceiling lights with dimmers. Luxurious master bath-

room showcases soft grey 12” x 24” tile, a large soaking tub and frameless glass shower surround.



the penthouse  #501



Amazing Penthouse location home is now complete! This home is appointed with stylish finishes, not to 
mention the views from the full walls of windows that look southwest over the beautiful skyline and 
toward downtown Detroit. Cherish these breathtaking views from your private balcony, especially at 
night! Designer kitchen includes white shaker style Dura Supreme cabinets with brushed nickel hard-
ware, Bosch kitchen appliances, marbled quartz counters and an island with a waterfall edge. Dark, 

warm colored wood floor are featured in all main living areas and plush carpeting in both bedrooms for a 
cozy feel. Each bedroom is set up as a private suite with bathrooms that showcase white quartz count-

ers and 12” x 24” soft grey tile. Large den perfect for a home office or a creative bonus space.

SQFT
2 2.5 1,885



5 Story mid-rise building designed by the 
renowned McIntosh Poris Architecture firm
 
Contemporary exterior built with modern finishes 

Professionally run homeowners association

One-level 2 bedroom home plans

Short walking distance to downtown Birmingham 
with access to premium dining, shopping, entertain-
ment & everyday conveniences

Entry monitored by conceirge team

High tech security with electronic access system 

Stylish common area hallways with elevator 
access

Green outdoor terrace with live grasses on the 4th 
level rooftop for outdoor dining and entertaining

Convenient separate dog run area on the 4th level 
rooftop terrace

Personal balconies off of each home for private 
outdoor space

Storage space available on garage level. Individual-
ly assigned, secured and heated.

Convenient trash chute access on each floor

BUILDING FEATURES



THE BUILDING



OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
(248) 633-8169

www.750FOREST.com


